Introduction
============

Esophageal cancer is one of the most difficult cancers to cure and has a poor prognosis. Despite technological advances in treatment modalities, treatment outcomes for locally advanced esophageal cancer are poor[@B1]-[@B12], because most patients present with advanced stage disease, with lymph node metastasis already evident at the time of diagnosis.[@B13]

Concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CRT) is currently the first-line treatment for inoperable or unresectable esophageal cancer.[@B14] The standard regimen for concurrent CRT combines cisplatin plus 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) (CF) with radiation to achieve good clinical outcomes and a radiosensitizing effect.[@B2],[@B3] However, treatment outcomes of CF are slightly inferior to those of surgery, hovering around 26%-27% for clinical T1-3, N0-1 cases[@B1],[@B15] and 31% for clinical T1-4, N0-1 cases.[@B2]

Recent studies have reported favorable outcomes in patients treated with CF plus docetaxel (DCF) instead of CF alone as preoperative chemotherapy or therapy for postoperative recurrence.[@B16]-[@B23]

However, very few studies have used DCF and radiotherapy concurrently.[@B24]-[@B26] In contrast, DCF is frequently combined with radiotherapy as concurrent CRT (DCF-RT) to treat patients with advanced head and neck carcinoma, achieving high response rates.[@B27] In this study, we therefore compared treatment outcomes of DCF-RT and conventional concurrent CRT with CF (CF-RT). To verify the superiority of DCF-RT over CF-RT, we investigated the effectiveness of our treatment strategy for esophageal cancer and the incidence of acute and late adverse events.

Methods and Materials
=====================

Patients
--------

The study subjects comprised 121 patients (113 men, 8 women) with stage II, III, or IV esophageal cancer who underwent curative concurrent CRT at Shimane University Hospital and Dokkyo Medical University Hospital between September 2006 and December 2015. Cases were reviewed retrospectively. Esophageal cancer was diagnosed according to the Union for International Cancer Control TNM staging system 2009 (UICC 2009). Esophagoscopy, barium esophagography, helical computed tomography (CT) scans, and endoscopic ultrasonography were performed for clinical staging. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), bronchoscopy, and positron emission tomography (PET) were also performed when necessary. Patients with stage IV esophageal cancer were included only when they also had cervical lymph node metastasis or celiac lymph node metastasis, corresponding to the pathological condition previously classified as stage IVa esophageal cancer in UICC 2002. Patients with metastasis to other lymph nodes or distant organs were excluded.

This study was approved by the institutional review board of Shimane University Hospital and Dokkyo Medical University Hospital, and conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Before consenting in writing to participate in the study, all patients were informed in detail of the study purpose and procedures for chemotherapy and radiotherapy, and were told that they were free to reject treatment regimens.

Patient characteristics are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Median age was 68 (range 45-86) years. European Clinical Oncology Group performance status (PS) was 0-1 in 111 patients and 2-4 in 10 patients. Histological type was squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) in 120 patients and adenocarcinoma in 1. For chemotherapy, cisplatin and 5-FU were administered to 81 patients (CF-RT group) and docetaxel, cisplatin, and 5-FU to 38 patients (DCF-RT group).

Treatment was performed as curative CRT in 96 patients (69 CF-RT, 27 DCF-RT) with no prior treatment history, as adjuvant CRT in 5 patients (2 CF-RT, 3 DCF-RT) with residual tumor after radical surgery for esophageal cancer, or as curative CRT for salvage in 18 patients (10 CF-RT, 8 DCF-RT) with isolated mediastinal lymph node metastasis (recurrence) after radial surgery for esophageal cancer. After excluding cases of salvage CRT for recurrent mediastinal lymph node metastasis, 103 patients were staged according to UICC 2009. Twelve patients were categorized as stage II (9 CF-RT, 3 DCF-RT); 65 as stage III (47 CF-RT, 18 DCF-RT); and 26 as stage IV (17 CF-RT, 9 DCF-RT).

Chemotherapy and Radiation Therapy
----------------------------------

All patients underwent chemotherapy and radiotherapy concurrently. In the CF-RT group, cisplatin (70 mg/m^2^) was administered via intravenous drip infusion on day 1, and 5-FU (700 mg/m^2^) via continuous intravenous drip infusion on days 1-5. In the DCF-RT group, docetaxel and cisplatin (both 50 mg/m^2^) were administered via intravenous drip infusion on day 1, and 5-FU (500 mg/m^2^) via continuous intravenous drip infusion on days 1-5. Patients underwent 2 cycles of chemotherapy during radiotherapy when no deterioration in overall health or occurrence of adverse events was verified. Patients with severe neutropenia were immediately administered granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF).

For radiotherapy, 3-dimensional treatment planning was used to plan external beam radiation from a linear accelerator. Heterogeneity correction and a convolution/superposition algorithm were used to calculate radiation dose. The radiation dose per session was 1.8-2 Gy, and the radiation field was based on the area of tumor invasion, lymph node metastasis, PS, and previous medical history. The total radiation dose was 50-60 Gy. Attention was paid to the percentage of lung volume receiving 20 Gy or more, and the radiation field was changed as needed to prevent the maximum radiation dose to the spinal cord from exceeding 50 Gy.

Evaluation Methods and Criteria
-------------------------------

Tumor response was evaluated 1 month after completion of chemoradiotherapy and evaluated by esophagoscopy and CT scans. The response of primary tumors was evaluated according to the criteria of the Japanese Society for Esophageal Diseases.[@B28] For primary tumors, complete response (CR) was defined as the disappearance of all visible tumors, including ulceration, as confirmed by endoscopy and negative biopsy results. Partial response (PR) was defined as a 50% decrease in the area of the primary tumor; marked morphological improvements were confirmed by endoscopy on the basis of findings such as regression of the tumor, flattening of a raised ulcer margin, and shallowing and clearing of an ulcer base. No change (NC) was defined as a less than 50% reduction or less than 25% increase in the area of the primary tumor; a slight decrease or no change in tumor size was confirmed by endoscopy. Progressive disease (PD) was defined as a 25% increase in the area of the primary tumor; enlargement of the tumor and/or the appearance of new lesion(s) was confirmed by endoscopy. The response of metastatic lesions such as lymph node metastases, was evaluated according to the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (version 1.1).[@B29] CR of lymph node metastases was defined as "a reduction in the short axes of target pathological lymph nodes to \< 10 mm. Adverse reactions were evaluated according to the National Cancer Institute\'s Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE; version 4.0).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The Mann-Whitney U-test and the chi-squared test were used to determine differences between the patient groups in continuous numeric and categorical variables, respectively. Rates of overall survival (OS), progression-free survival (PFS), and local control (LC) were estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the log-rank test, with a P-value of less than 0.05 considered statically significant.

Results
=======

All patients completed CRT. The median observation period was 20.1 (range 1.5-86.2) months, and was 19.3 months and 22.1 months in the CF-RT and DCF-RT groups, respectively; the difference between the two groups was not significant (p = 0.76). The median overall treatment time was 44 days in all subjects, 44 days in the CF-RT group, and 42 days in the DCT-RT group; the difference between the two groups was not significant (p = 0.10). The number of cases of delayed treatment by 10 days or longer was 14 (16.9%) in the CF-RT group and 5 (13.2%) in the DCF-RT group; the difference between the two groups was also not significant (p = 0.44).

In the CF-RT group, CR was observed in 31 patients, PR in 39, NC-PD in 12, and unknown response in 1. In the DCF-RT group, CR was observed in 20 patients, PR in 14, and NC-PD in 4. The mean CR rate was higher in the DCF-RT group (52.6%) compared with the CF-RT group (37.8%), although this difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.13; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} show OS, PFS, and LC curves in the CF-RT and DCF-RT groups. OS rates at 2 and 3 years were 45.0% and 37.5%, respectively, in the CF-RT group and 62.9% and 56.7%, respectively, in the DCF-RT group, with a significant intergroup difference (p = 0.032). PFS rates at 2 and 3 years were 44.1% and 36.9%, respectively, in the CF-RT group and 45.0% and 45.0%, respectively in the DCF-RT group; LC rates at 2 and 3 years were 59.1% and 54.6%, respectively, in the CF-RT group and 71.8% and 71.8%, respectively, in the DCF-RT group. There were no significant intergroup differences for PFS or LC rates (p = 0.10 and p = 0.12, respectively).

For univariate analysis, patients were divided into subgroups based on patient characteristics as follows: age (\< 70 or ≥ 70 years), PS (0-1 or 2-4), treatment background (new or residual/recurrent tumor), and radiation dose (50 or 60 Gy). No significant intergroup difference was observed between the two subgroups for any of these factors (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Recurrence was observed in 62 patients (44 \[53.0%\] in the CF-RT group and 18 \[47.4%\] in the DCF-RT group; Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), with no significant intergroup difference. Because multiple recurrences were concurrently observed in 62 patients, we analyzed 77 recurrence patterns in these patients. The site of recurrence was locoregional and mediastinal lymph nodes in 32 patients (24 CF-RT group, 8 DCF-RT group) and cervical, supraclavicular, and upper abdominal lymph nodes in 12 patients (7 CF-RT group, 5 DCF-RT group). Recurrence in distant organs was observed in 33 patients (20 CF-RT group, 13 DCF-RT group). No significant intergroup differences in recurrence sites were observed.

A total of 49 patients died. In the CF-RT group (38 deaths), the cause of death was primary cancer in 31 patients; other in 3 (empyema, pneumonia due to methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*, and aspiration pneumonia); and treatment-related in 4 (a combination of radiation pneumonitis and aspiration pneumonia in 1, interstitial pneumonia in 1, sudden death from massive bleeding due to aortoesophageal fistula in 1, and recurrent septic shock due to esophagobronchial fistula in 1. In the DCF-RT group (11 deaths), the cause of death was primary cancer in 9 patients, cancer in multiple organs in 1 (hypopharyngeal cancer), and other in 1 (aspiration pneumonia).

Acute adverse events were classified according to the CTCAE (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Regarding hematological toxicities, the incidence of Grade 3/4 leukopenia was 55.4% (n = 46) in the CF-RT group and 78.9% (n = 30) in the DCF-RT group, with a significant intergroup difference (p = 0.022). The incidence of Grade 3/4 neutropenia was 47.0% (n = 39) in the CF-RT group and 65.8% (n = 25) in the DCF-RT group; the between-group difference was notable but not statistically significant (p = 0.054). No significant intergroup difference was observed in anemia or thrombocytopenia. Additionally, Grade 3/4 elevation in serum aspartate transaminase, alanine transaminase, bilirubin, or creatinine was seldom observed in both groups.

Regarding non-hematological adverse events, Grade 3/4 radiation-induced dermatitis was observed in 1 patient in the CF-RT group and 0 in the DCF-RT group, and Grade 3/4 radiation esophagitis was observed in 11 (13.3%) patients in the CF-RT group and 3 (7.9%) patients in the DCF-RT group, with no significant intergroup difference (p = 0.58). Late adverse events included Grade 1 radiation pneumonitis in 9 patients, Grade 2 in 2, Grade 3 in 1, and Grade 5 in 1 in the CF-RT group, and Grade 1 and 3 radiation pneumonitis in 2 and 1 patient, respectively, in the DCF-RT group. Other adverse events in the CF-RT group included Grade 5 aortoesophageal fistula in 1 patient, esophagobronchial fistula in 1 patient, Grade 4 gastrointestinal bleeding in 1, Grade3 esophageal stricture in 1, Grade3 esophageal perforation in 1, and Grade2 esophagocutaneous fistula in 1, Grade 2 pleural effusion in 3, and Grade 2 pericardial effusion in 3. In the DCF-RT group, Grade 2 pleural effusion was observed in 2 patients and Grade 2 and 3 pericardial effusion in 1 each. No significant intergroup difference in adverse events was observed.

Discussion
==========

Mean CR rate, the primary endpoint of this study, was 37.8% in the CF-RT group compared with 52.6% in the DCF-RT group, although the difference was not statistically significant. These rates are very similar to those found in previous studies; Higuchi et al. treated patients with DCF-RT and achieved a CR rate of 52.4%26), while Ohtsu et al. attained a CR rate of 33% using CF-RT.[@B30] In our study, OS rates were significantly improved and PFS and LC rates were favorable in the DCF-RT group. Taken together, our findings suggest that the anticancer effect of CRT is more potent with DCF-RT than with CF-RT.

In a study of preoperative CRT with DCF for locally advanced esophageal cancer, Zanoni et al. observed a pathological CR rate of 43% in patients with SCC, and 5-year OS and disease-related survival rates were 43% and 49%, respectively.[@B24] This led the authors to conclude that the addition of a taxane to CF-CRT was beneficial. Pasini et al. also observed pathological CR in 35 (47%) of 74 patients who underwent surgery immediately after DCF therapy.[@B16] Docetaxel exerts anticancer effects by suppressing the depolymerization of microtubules and blocking cell division. The agent also increases the radiosensitization effect by arresting cells in G2/M, a cell cycle phase that is highly vulnerable to radiation, thereby increasing the radiosensitization effect.[@B31] A previous study also reported that cisplatin and taxane-containing regimens suppress the expression of genes associated with dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase, an enzyme that degrades 5-FU.[@B32] The strong anticancer effects of DCF-RT may be attributable to these molecular mechanisms.

While a radiation dose of 50 Gy became standard in the United States and Europe after the outcome of the RTOG9405/INT0123 trial was reported[@B2], 60 Gy is often used in Asian countries, including Japan. Adenocarcinoma is the major type of esophageal cancer in Western countries, but SCC is more common in Japan and other Asian countries. Compared with adenocarcinoma, SCC is more sensitive to radiation compared with adenocarcinoma; accordingly, 60 Gy is used rather frequently in Japan and other Asian countries for higher curability.

In the present study, OS and PFS rates did not differ significantly between patients treated with 50 Gy versus 60 Gy, but LC was slightly higher in the latter. Suh et al. compared treatment outcomes between patients treated with 50 Gy versus 60 Gy for advanced esophageal cancer (mostly SCC) and found that the latter group had significantly better locoregional control (2-year locoregional control rate, 69% versus 32%, p \< 0.01) and prolonged PFS (2-year PFS rate, 47% versus 20%, p = 0.01).[@B33] Median OS was 18 months in the 50-Gy group and 28 months in the 60-Gy group, with no significant intergroup difference (p = 0.26). However, Suh et al. reported that multivariate analysis revealed that 60 Gy or higher radiotherapy was a significant prognostic factor for improved locoregional control, PFS, and OS, suggesting that it is more beneficial to use 60 Gy.[@B33]

Hematological toxicities are the most frequent and important adverse events in therapy with DCF.

Few patients had Grade 3/4 anemia or thrombocytopenia in the present study, but 78.9% and 65.8% of patients had Grade 3/4 leukopenia and neutropenia, respectively, in the DCF-RT group. These findings are similar to those of previous work: the incidence of Grade 3/4 leukopenia and neutropenia was 91.9% and 75.7%, respectively, in a study conducted by Miyazaki et al.[@B25] and 71.4% and 57.1%, respectively, in another study conducted by Higuchi et al.[@B26]

In general, the number of neutrophils decreases rapidly in patients treated with DCF-RT.[@B34] In the present study, we also observed cases in which patients who originally had no leukopenia or neutropenia developed Grade 4 leukopenia or neutropenia in a matter of 4-5 days. We performed complete blood counts 3 times a week during and after chemotherapy and administered G-CSF as soon as cell counts began to decrease. Despite these efforts, some patients developed Grade 4 leukopenia/neutropenia, suggesting that it may be necessary to consider using long-acting G-CSF agents such as pegfilgrastim in the future.

Late adverse events, which are important factors in CRT with esophageal cancer, included radiation pneumonitis, pleural effusion, cardiac dysfunction, pericardial effusion, esophageal stricture, and perforation in the present study. Our findings did not differ substantially from those of previous studies using CF-RT.[@B35],[@B36] Radiotherapy has been reported to significantly increase cardiac death rates, suggesting that long-term follow-up may be necessary.[@B37]

This study has certain limitations. First, the effects of selection bias are not negligible, as this is a retrospective study. As shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, there were no significant differences in any of the characteristics of patients between the two groups. Nevertheless, we plan to continue accumulating more cases so that we can perform matched-pair comparison in the future. Also, favorable outcomes of this study may prompt a prospective study using a new modified protocol. We are in the process of designing a prospective study according to the present protocol, for which it will be particularly important that patients are well matched with regard to clinical stages and radiation fields. Also, the proportion of elderly patients was slightly higher in the CF-RT group than in the DCF-RT group because the expected toxicity of DCF-RT was slightly greater than that of CF-RT. Although the median ages of the two groups were roughly the same and did not differ significantly (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), a possible selection bias remained. Second, the DCF-RT group had fewer patients than the CF-RT group. To improve statistical precision, the number of patients undergoing DCF-RT will be increased in our future prospective study.

In conclusion, DCF-RT has an extremely potent anticancer effect and extends overall patient survival compared with CF-RT albeit with some limitations. It may be necessary to prevent or manage leukopenia and neutropenia---for example, with G-CSF---but it is very likely that DCF-RT will be a promising treatment regimen for esophageal cancer in the future.
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![**Overall survival (OS) curves for the CF-RT (cisplatin, 5-fluorouracil and radiotherapy) and DCF-RT (docetaxel, cisplatin, 5-fluorouracil and radiotherapy) groups.** OS rates at 2 and 3 years are 45.0% and 37.5%, respectively, in the CF-RT group and 62.9% and 56.7%, respectively, in the DCF-RT group, with a significant intergroup difference (p = 0.032).](jcav09p2765g001){#F1}

![**Progression free survival (PFS) curves for the CF-RT and DCF-RT groups.** PFS rates at 2 and 3 years are 44.1% and 36.9%, respectively, in the CF-RT group and 45.0% and 45.0%, respectively, in the DCF-RT group, with no significant intergroup difference (p = 0.10).](jcav09p2765g002){#F2}

![**Local control (LC) curves for the CF-RT and DCF-RT groups.** LC rates at 2 and 3 years are 59.1% and 54.6%, respectively, in the CF-RT group and 71.8% and 71.8%, respectively, in the DCF-RT group, with no significant intergroup difference (p = 0.12).](jcav09p2765g003){#F3}

###### 

Patient characteristics

                                                                                        CF-RT group   DCF-RT group   sum      p value
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------- -------- ---------
  No. of cases                                                                          83            38             121      
  Age, years                                                                            45-86         51-79                   p=0.42
  (median)                                                                              \(68\)        (67.5)                  
  Sex                                                                                                                         p=0.24
  Male                                                                                  79            34             113      
  Female                                                                                4             4              8        
  PS(ECOG)                                                                                                                    p=0.42
  0-1                                                                                   75            36             111      
  2-4                                                                                   8             2              10       
  Histology                                                                                                                   p=0.50
  Squamous cell carcinoma                                                               82            38             120      
  Adenocarcinoma                                                                        1             0              1        
  Timing of CRT                                                                                                               p=0.55
  First CRT with no prior treatment                                                     69            27             96       
  Postoperative adjuvant CRT                                                            3             3              6        
  Salvage CRT for postoperative local recurrence or mediastinal lymph node metastasis   11            8              19       
  Primary site                                                                                                                p=0.75
  Cervical esophagus                                                                    9             7              16       
  Upper thoracic esophagus                                                              14            5              19       
  Middle thoracic esophagus                                                             36            11             47       
  Lower thoracic esophagus                                                              11            7              18       
  Abdominal esophagus                                                                   2             0              2        
  (Isolated lymph node recurrence in mediastinal lymph node region)                     \(11\)        \(8\)          \(19\)   
  Stage(UICC2009)                                                                                                             p=0.98
  I                                                                                     0             0              0        
  II                                                                                    9             3              12       
  III                                                                                   47            18             65       
  IV                                                                                    17            9              26       
  (Isolated lymph node recurrence in mediastinal lymph node region)                     \(11\)        \(8\)          \(19\)   
  Radiation dose                                                                                                              p=0.075
  50 Gy                                                                                 8             9              17       
  60 Gy                                                                                 75            29             104      

CF; cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, RT; radiation therapy, DCF; docetaxel, cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, PS; performance status, ECOG; Europe Clinical Oncology Group, CRT; chemoradiation therapy, UICC; Union for International Cancer Control

###### 

Evaluation of tumor responses

                         CF-RT group   DCF-RT group   p value
  ---------------------- ------------- -------------- ---------
                                                      p=0.13
  CR (CR rate)           31 (38.3%)    20 (52.6%)     
  non CR (non CR rate)   51 (61.4%)    18 (47.4%)     
  PR                     39            14             
  NC-PD                  12            4              
  not description        1 (1.2%)      0 (0%)         

CF; cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, DCF; docetaxel, cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, CR; complete response, PR; partial response, NC; no change, PD; progressive disease

###### 

Univariate analysis with overall survival time

                                                              2-year OS (%)   3-year OS (%)   p value
  ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------
  Chemotherapy regimen                                                                        p=0.032
  CF                                                          45.0            37.5            
  DCF                                                         62.9            52.7            
  Age                                                                                         p=0.29
  \<70                                                        42.4            42.4            
  ≥70                                                         57.7            45.5            
  PS (ECOG)                                                                                   p=0.17
  0-1                                                         52.7            43.9            
  2-4                                                         32.4            32.4            
  First treatment or Treatment for residual/recurrent tumor   p=0.29                          
  First treatment                                             48.9            44.6            
  Treatment for residual/recurrent tumor                                                      
                                                              63.1            21.1            
  Radiation dose                                                                              p=0.69
  50Gy                                                        51.7            35.2            
  60Gy                                                        50.2            45.2            

OS; overall survival rates, CF; cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, DCF; docetaxel, cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, PS; performance status, ECOG; Europe Clinical Oncology Group

###### 

Initial recurrence pattern

                                                                               CF-RT group              DCF-RT group             p value
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ---------
  No. of patients                                                              44 patients (53.0%)      18 patients (47.4%)      p=0.56
  No. of recurrent sites                                                       51 sites                 26 sites                 
  No. of local relapses and recurrences of the mediastinum lymph node region   24 patients (24 sites)   8 patients (8 sites)     p=0.49
  No. of recurrences of the neck, supraclavicular and abdominal lymph node     7 patients (7 sites)     5 patients (5 sites)     p=0.63
  No. of distant metastases                                                    20 patients (20 sites)   13 patients (13 sites)   p=0.35

CF; cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, DCF; docetaxel, cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil

###### 

Acute adverse events (CTCAE ver4.0)

                                 Grade                                                             
  ------------------------------ ------- ---- ---- ---- --- --- ----------- ------------ --------- --
                                 0       1    2    3    4   5   Grade 0-2   Grade 3-5    p value   
  \(1\) Hematotoxicity                                                                             
  Anemia                                                                                 p=0.68    
  CF-RT group                    2       23   43   15   0   0   68          15 (18.1%)             
  DCF-RT group                   1       9    23   5    0   0   33          5 (13.2%)              
  Leukopenia                                                                             p=0.022   
  CF-RT group                    2       8    27   35   9   0   37          46 (55.4%)             
  DCF-RT group                   3       0    5    22   8   0   8           30 (78.9%)             
  Neutropenia                                                                            p=0.054   
  CF-RT group                    3       24   17   32   7   0   44          39 (47.0%)             
  DCF-RT group                   3       2    8    17   8   0   13          25 (65.8%)             
  Thrombopenia                                                                           p=0.80    
  CF-RT group                    17      48   14   4    0   0   79          4 (4.8%)               
  DCF-RT group                   8       24   3    2    1   0   35          3 (7.9%)               
  AST increasing                                                                         p=0.69    
  CF-RT group                    60      20   3    0    0   0   83          0 (0%)                 
  DCF-RT group                   30      6    1    1    0   0   37          1 (2.6%)               
  ALT increasing                                                                         p=0.94    
  CF-RT group                    49      25   6    3    0   0   80          3 (3.6%)               
  DCF-RT group                   27      8    1    2    0   0   36          2 (5.3%)               
  Bilirubin increasing                                                                   p=1.0     
  CF-RT group                    76      5    2    0    0   0   83          0 (0%)                 
  DCF-RT group                   32      5    1    0    0   0   38          0 (0%)                 
  Creatinin increasing                                                                   p=1.0     
  CF-RT group                    76      7    0    0    0   0   83          0 (0%)                 
  DCF-RT group                   28      10   0    0    0   0   38          0 (0%)                 
  \(2\) Non-hematotoxicity                                                                         
  Radiation induced dermatitis                                                           p=0.94    
  CF-RT group                    22      35   25   1    0   0   82          1 (1.2%)               
  DCF-RT group                   24      12   2    0    0   0   36          2 (5.3%)               
  Radiation esophagitis                                                                  p=0.58    
  CF-RT group                    12      34   26   11   0   0   72          11 (13.3%)             
  DCF-RT group                   17      9    9    3    0   0   35          3 (7.9%)               

CTCAE; Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, CF; cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, DCF; docetaxel, cisplatin and 5-fluorouracil, AST; Aspartate transaminase, ALT; Alanine transaminase
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